ABSTRACT. Glaciers of both the Arctic a nd mid-latitude mountain systems within Eurasia have retreated intensively during the pas t century. M easured and reconstructed glacier mass balances show that glacier retreat began around the 1880s. Th e mean annual mass-balance value for 1880-1990 was -480 mm a 1 for glaciers with maritim e climatic conditions, a nd -140 mm a-I for continenta l glaciers. It can be concluded that warm ing in the Caucas us occurred during at least the last 60 years, according to the distribution of crystal sizes in a n ice core from th e Dzhantugan firn plateau. Temperatures measured in 1962 at 20 m on the Gregori ev ice cap, Tien Shan, were -4.2°C while in 1990 they were -2°C, a warming of 2.2°C over 28 years. Changes in the isotopic composition of glacier ice during th e 20th century indicate recent and continuing warming in different regions 
INTRODUCTION
Contemporary glaciers in th e Arctic islands and low-and mid-l atitude mounta in systems or Eurasia cover more than 200000 km 2 Evidence from moraine studies and glacier mass-balance measurements (D yurgerov, 1995) shows that, within Eurasia, g laciers have been retreating during the last 100 years since th e end or the Little Ice Age. This has resu lted in a glacierized area reduced by 10-30 %, d epending on the mountain region. Th e rate decreases rrom west to east, with relaxation of the influence of western atmospheric circulation (Krenke, 1982) . The a ltitude, orientation and geography of the ra nges influences how different mountain systems react to climate change. Glaciers with different sizes, shape, orientation and a ltitude have differcnt response rates. The rate or reduction in glacier water reso urces has increased measurably because of natural and man-made climate changes during the past century (Dowdeswell, 1995) ; up to 1 % per year in the mountains of Central Asia (D yurgerov, 1996) . Glacier mass-balance a nd ice-core investigations allow us to identiry the climate that has influenced glaciers during the last 100 years.
DATABASE
A long-term series or observed, a nd r econstructed , glacier mass balance and observations or glacier ret reat, from the mid-19th cenlury to the present, are used to investigate glacier behavior over the past century (see Fig. I ; Tabl e I). Th e method of glacier mass-balance reconstruction is provided by Mikhal enko and Solomina (1996) . The results of deep ice-core drilling at the Eurasian glaciers were also used in th e analysis (Table 2) . Iso topi c composition, ice-cr ystal di stribution and borehole temperatures were studied first. The meas ured a nd reconst ructed mass-ba lance series show there were no m ajor changes in glacier volume a nd extent during the 19th century (Fig. 2) . Unti l 1880, the cumulative mass-balance curves are pa rallel and close to zero. Glacier mass balance was influenced by negligible oscill ations without any co nsiderable trend. G lacier front positions in most mountain systems were stabl e.
Since 1880, there are two types of mass-ba lance curve (Fig. 2) . The first reflects changes for the glaciers in regions (Solomina, in press) . Th e effect on Pa mir glaciers is more because of th eir greater size (values of retreat for the big western Pamir glaciers are up to 4000 m ). On th e other hand, glaciers in the interior retreated much less tha n on the periphery, in both the Pamirs and Tien Shan. According to estimates of glacier front positions a fter the end of the Little Ice Age (Solomina, in press ), the height of glacier fronts in the north and east of the Tien Sh an has risen 300-400 m. In the interior Tien Shan this value is less (0-70 m ). Retreat in the Altai is also less (200-2300111; mean value 600 m; altitude changes 90 m ). In th e Polar Urals a nd north eastern mountains of Siberia, glacier reduction is much less (200 m leng th and some m eters elevation). Finally, in Kamchatka, glacier fronts are now located 50-60 m higher than their Little Ice Age moraines.
Ice-core evide n ce
Ice cores from glaciers provide information about crystal size, microparticle concentration, isotopic composition and temperature in boreholes. These data may indicate trends in globa l climate. From 1980 to 1985, ice coring was carried out at the Dzhantugan firn plateau, part of th e accumulation a rea of Dzhankuat glacier. One of the objectives was to determine the characteristics of the urn-ice layer under conditions of infiltration-recrystalli zation ice formation (Golubev and others, 1988 Golubev and others, 1988) .
Changes in crystal size, shown in Figure 3 , can be divided into three parts. The upper part presents the whol e snow layer (3-5 m ) in zone A, where th e snow structure transform s due to winter diffusion, mass transfer and infiltration, a nd freezing of melting water in summer. The average rate of crys tal growth in this zone is 0.2-0.3 mm a -I. At 5-30 m (zone B in Fig. 3 ) the structure of ice transform s m ainly due to the inOuence of infiltrating meltwater. The rate of cr ystal g rowth here is 0.05-0.1 mm a '. A third region is the zone below the boundary between lirn a nd ice (zone C ) wh ere the structure transforms due to all recrystallization processes. The rate of crystal growth here dep ends on the temperature of the layer slightly changing in time and depth, and the va lues of tensions which generally increase with depth. The rate of crystal cha nge in this zone, within ice layers of different types, is equal on average to 2 x 10 2 , mma.
Mikhalenko: Changes in Eurasian glaciation during past century
The rate of crystal growth with in all types of ice layers is practically th e same. So the considerabl e va riations of mean crystal sizes shown in Figure 3 m ay onl y be caused by climate changes, while the ice layer li es within the zone of active ice formation (upper 5-10 m with an age of 2-4 years ). Structural and stratigraphic features of the snowUrn layers form ed within this zone remain stable under recr ysta llization. However, crystal size is inOuenced by sli ght oscillations caused by air bubbles a nd mineral particle content (Al ley and others, 1986) .
From a comparison of crysta l-size cha nges with precipita tion and average winter air-temperature d ata, from the nearest weather station at M esti a, we can conclude that in cooling a nd drying periods the average cr ystal size 0 ..... 
. Oxygen isotope ratios from Fran;:;:Josif Land ( Windy dome, Graham Bell Island), the western Kunlun (Guliya ice cap), the Tien Shan (Grego riev ice cap ), the Qjlian Shan ( Dunde ice cap) and the Alps (Colle Gnifetti).
increases a nd in warming periods it decreases. The range of precipitation change at the plateau during the last 60 years is about ± 20%, a nd that of the average winter air temperature is ± 30%, from the mean annual value. If the lowering of precipitation and temperature is synchronous, the temperature gradients in the active layer of the snow-firn horizon can increase by up to 35-40%, compared with periods of simulta neous warming and g reater precipitation.
Thus the average grain-sizes grow in periods of low winter temperatures a nd precipitation, compared with the warmer a nd higher-snowfall periods. Moreover, in these periods, ice formation occurred close to the percolation zone (Paterson, 1994) , and m any layers of infiltration ice were formed which also afTected the growth of the average crystal size in the horizon. So, cool periods with low precipitation correspond with growth of the average crystal size, a nd a relative decrease in average cr ystal size indicates periods when ice formation occurs close to the wet-snow zone. Repeated measurements of ice temperatures in boreholes also m ay show cha nges in the thermal regime of a glacier layer. In 1990, two boreholes were drilled in the Gregoriev ice cap, Tien Shan, to depths of 16 and 20 m (seeTable 2). The temperature profiles (Fig. 4a ) measured indicated a temperature increase of 2.2 a C compared with the temperature profil e measured in 1962. These data support evidence of a recent warming in the Tien Shan.
Further evidence of recent warming in this region comes from near-surface temperature observations at the Tien Shan meteorological station (3614 m a.s.l.; 6 km from the Gregoriev ice cap) and from the weather station at D elingha (3200 m a.s.\.; 100 km from the Dunde ice cap; see Table  2 ). Figure 4b shows a warming ofO. Isotope ratios from ice cores in difTerent parts of Eurasia show considerable enrichment in 18 0 in the 20th century.
Oxygen isotopic ratio curves from FranzJosefLand (Windy Ice Cap, Graham Bell Island), western Kunlun Shan (Guliya ice cap), Tien Shan (Gregoriev ice cap ), Qilian Shan (Dunde ice cap) and the Alps (Colle Gnifetti ) (see Table 2 ) are shown in Figure 5 . Enrichment by IBO is observed at all cores. This isotopic enrichment is evidence that condensation temperatures increase considerably with the formation of solid precipitation. Such similarity in changes of isotopic compos ition at glaciers situated thousands of kilometers from each other suggests that this recent, continuing warming in Central Asia, the Arctic and the Alps may be a largescale feature of the current climatic regime.
DISCUSSION
The analyses of measured and reconstructed glacier m ass balances, crystal-size di stribution, oxygen-isotope r atios and ice temperatures measured in boreholes provide evidence of climate warming in th e 20th century in Eurasia. While the glacierized area has been reduced in total, the glaciers situated in m aritime climatic zones retreated much more quickly than in continental regions. However, since the 1970s, glaciers on the Pacific coast (Kozelskiy glacier) have begun to advance b ecause of increasing accumulation.
Ice cores also conta in information about global warming. In particular, ice crys tals in th e central Caucasus grow in cool, dry periods a nd decrease in warm period s. This characteristic feature is more stable than the isotopic-geochemical composition which, in warm conditions, changes considerably due to percolation of m eltwater.
The simila rit y of isotopic enrichment on the G regori ev and Dunde ice caps, 1700 km ap art, co upled with both the local m eteorological observations a nd th e 2.2°C increase in borehole tem peratures on Gregori ev, strongly indicate recent warming in this par t of Central Asia.
C onsiderabl e enrichment by 18 0 in the upper p a rts of ice cores indicates recent, continuing warming in E urasia during th e p ast century.
CONCLUSIONS
(1) M easured a nd reconstructed glacier m ass b ala nces prove the considerabl e reduction in glacierized area from the 1880s. T h e rate of glacier degradation in marin e clim ates was th ree times that of glaciers in continental conditions (-480 a nd -140 mm a-I, resp ectively).
(2) The average cr ysta l sizes refl ect the clim atic conditions in which the snow-firn layer was formed . In cool, dry period s cr ystal sizes increase a nd in wa rm, wet peri od s they decrease. During the last 60 years in t he centra l Caucas us, a stable wa rming trend is reflected in ave rage crystal sizes.
(3) O xygen isotop ic ratios from the Gregoriev ice cap, co upled with the 2.2°C increase of bore hole temperatu res over the last 28 years, and a n increase in surface temperatures in th e central Tien Sha n ofO.5°C over the last 60 years, p rovide strong evidence for a recent warming in this ar ea.
(4) Enrichment of 18 0 provides evidence of a considerable increase of condensation temper at ures over the past century.
(5) Different data on glaciers' cha nges, their m ass bala nce, crystal sizes, temperatures a nd isotopic compositi on support a conclusion that climate warming is continuing during the 20th century. M oreover, the wide distribution of glaciers investigated in this study impli es a nd confirms the glob al scale of the glob al-wa rming phenomenon.
